
Why are we as a nation so OVERWEIGHT?  

 

What has happened to our DISCIPLINE and how we can fix it NOW!   

 

Timely Tie-Ins: Weekly, Quarterly & the Holidays.  

 

The perfect guest and segment for any time of the year!  

 

Interview  

“The Minister Of Wellness”  

Nathaniel Jordan 
 
Since losing 100 pounds and reversing 

heart disease in 2012, Nathaniel has 

health coached nearly 200 clients and 

boasts DOZENS of dramatic success 

stories from around the nation.  

 

Through keynote speaking and national 

media appearances, he’s helped 

thousands of listeners, viewers, and 

conference attendees achieve maximum 

levels of COMMITMENT to their Health & 

Weight Loss Goals. 

 
Nathaniel Jordan has appeared on The 

Joe Madison Show, The Armstrong 

Williams Show, The Rock Newman 

Show, The Carl Nelson Radio One 

Show, Ask the Good Doctor with Dr. 

LaJoyce Brookshire, and many other 

media appearances. Media Mogul 

Roland Martin live-streamed 

 

 The Minister of Wellness June 21st, 

2018 Health Seminar at Howard 

University - “How Junk Food Is Creating 

an Epidemic of Mental Illness and 

Violence.” The live stream received over 

100,000 views WORLDWIDE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

I Will Reveal To Your audience How to Attain the Health Goals They Desire but Can’t 

Overcome The 12 Components Of FOOD ADDICTION To Stay The Course.  

 

I have maintained my weight loss of 100 pounds for over 6 YEARS, despite being addicted to the 

very same junk foods wreaking havoc in our society.  I’ve learned to defeat my food addiction 

meal by meal, day after day, year and year.  Through my many ups and downs with battling this 

beast, I have become a master at teaching others how to do the same. I travel the nation teaching 

empowerment principles to turn failure into victory, to give HOPE to the hope-LESS, and setting 

free the captives of the Deadly American Diet.  

 

Give me 5 seconds and I’ll have your audience pumped up to defeat their food addiction 

once and for all and start EATING TO LIVE!  

 
Current Show Ideas:   

 
 Learn the power of proper Nutrition Education and break negative stereotypes about overall 

Health & Wellness 

 

 Let FOOD Be Thy MEDICINE And MEDICINE Be Thy FOOD! 

 

 Create new habits to overcome ravenous situations which fuels cravings for junk foods 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

  

 

“My mission is to help you achieve and maintain PERMANENT health 

throughout your entire life”. 

 

www.theministerofwellness.com 

“Nathaniel Jordan The Minister of 

Wellness ROCKS and is AWESOME!!!”  

-TV Host Rock Newman Lost 70 

POUNDS & Reversed Pre-Diabetes!  

 

My name is Nathaniel Jordan “The Minister Of Wellness.”  I would like to suggest a 

segment called “The 12 Components Of Food Addiction Making Us Fat & Sick”.   

 

I’d like to teach your audience how to identify and overcome their frustrations and sense of 

hopeless when it comes to eating in a manner that supports their health & weight loss goals. 

We are the most overweight and sickliest nation in world history, although EVERYONE wants 

to be lean and healthy. 95% of ALL Diet attempts FAIL. The reason why is because diets do not 

address vicious cravings and withdrawal symptoms that fuels overeating. There is a way we 

must eat to rid ourselves of “TOXIC  Hunger”.  

Prevent & Reverse ALL Disease 100% is 

an excellent guide to QUICKLY 

understanding the top causes of death 

for most Americans and how to prevent & 

reverse them utilizing the power of 

nutritional and lifestyle medicine.  

Deliver Nathaniel’s Subject Matter Expertise To Your Audience 


